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Building our communities
Breakfast for sheriff and police inspector…from Jeananne
By Katie Macleod

N

ational Care Day, hosted on 16th February by Who Cares?
Scotland, is an annual celebration of the success of children
and young people with care experience. In the Western Isles
this year, though, the celebrations were held later than usual, on
the 22nd – and they were a little bit different, too.

Who Cares? Scotland is a national independent advocacy and
membership organisation that works with care-experienced young
people in a range of different ways. Jeananne, Participation Assistant
at the offi ce in Stornoway, grew up in care, and as a teenager had
diffi cult encounters with the criminal justice system, including time
spent in custody.
Now, with her new role and her own tenancy, her life looks quite
different, and for National Care Day she decided to invite two people
who were involved in her past – the local police Inspector and Sheriff
– to have breakfast at her home.
Jeananne, along with her sister Sophie and friend Megan, who
have all had different experiences of care and police interaction,
hosted the breakfast, putting on a spread of croissants and a fry-up for
Sheriff David Sutherland and lnspector Jane Nicolson.
“I cooked breakfast for them, and we sat down and talked about
how we felt at the time, and how Inspector Nicolson and Sheriff
Sutherland felt at the time,” says Jeananne.
During their chat, Sheriff Sutherland talked about how he is very
aware his actions can change people’s lives – Jeananne acknowledged
that he had given her multiple chances in the past – and Inspector
Nicolson discussed how worried the police are when a young person
runs away from a children’s home.
“Just to see how ‘normal’ they were made it so nice. Sheriff
Sutherland only left himself fi ve minutes to get to work,” says
Jeananne with a laugh, adding that he took away a “doggy bag” of
croissants for his colleagues, and suggested they all pose for a selfie
to mark the moment – and that was after her cats had tried to steal the
show, getting lots of attention from the two visitors.
“The breakfast had a lovely symbolism to it,” says Alison Frizzell,
Advocacy and Participation Worker at Who Cares? Scotland in
Stornoway, who helped organise the breakfast. “The whole point of
it was for these two people to come along, and see the turnaround
that Jeananne had managed to achieved.”
“There was nobody more delighted than these two people sitting
in the room, very casually, listening to these girls open their hearts
up about how they felt. It was just lovely. National Care Day is all
about celebrating your care identity, and celebrating successes, and
Jeananne has literally turned her life around.”

“My role is to give young people who don’t ordinarily have a voice,
predominantly care experienced young people, a voice,” explains
Alison. “I explain it to young people by saying ‘Imagine there’s a
radio in front of you, and you’re in a meeting, and the radio’s right
down at the lowest volume, what do you hear?’ And of course they
say ‘Nothing.’ It’s my job to get that volume up, and up to the right
people at the right time, making sure young people get opportunities
that their non-care experienced peers take for granted.”
“Who Cares? Scotland is all about giving young people that voice,
individually or together. It might be in Children’s Hearings, it could
be in reviews, it could be something as simple as pocket money or
bedtimes in the children’s home. It could be on big issues that are
important to a group of young people. But what’s unique about Who
Cares? Scotland is that it’s independent advocacy. I work only for the
young person. It’s all a voluntary service that young people choose
to engage with.”
For Jeananne, her new role as Participation Assistant is giving her
plenty to focus on. On National Care Day she visited Inverness as
the Western Isles’ representative for the regional celebrations, and
last month she took her place on the Care Council in Edinburgh for
the first time.
The Care Council is Who Cares? Scotland’s national representative
body made up of care-experienced young people who are chosen by

their peers to represent their region. These Councillors then come
together throughout the year to work for positive changes to care
across Scotland, discussing their experiences and ideas with senior
national leaders. Jeananne and her peers in the Western Isles have
also been involved in putting forward their views to the Independent
Care Review of Scotland’s care system, which was announced by
First Minister Nicola Sturgeon in 2016 and set in motion last year.
“This is Jeananne’s fi rst taste of being involved in something like
this, and it will be lovely for her, it’s all about her and her successes,”
says Alison of Jeananne’s new role. “It makes me feel very humble to
see what Jeananne and these young people share with someone like
me who’s an advocate.”
“Who Cares? Scotland is founded on being relationship-based.
We form relationships with young people and develop trust, we
don’t just go to a Children’s Hearing and that’s it, end of story. We go
for coffee, they can phone us up if they’re having a bad day. That’s
the key: Who Cares? Scotland is about independent advocacy and
opportunities to be included and heard that’s relationship based and
solely about the young person.”
If you’re a young person in the Western Isles and think you might
benefi t from independent advocacy or group opportunties, contact
Alison Frizzell at Who Cares? Scotland on 07764 290921 or at
afrizzell@whocaresscotland.org.

Narrowing attainment gap to cancel out poverty impact
R

that money in innovative ways to improve the
attainment of children whose literacy, numeracy,
or health and well-being is not progressing as it
should.”

But thanks to funding from the Scottish
Government’s Pupil Equity Fund, measures are
being put in place to close this poverty-related
gap.

This year, 22 of the 24 schools in the Western
Isles decided to work together and pool their Pupil
Equity Funding, and with the help of additional
money from the Comhairle, recruited 12 Education
Apprentices and six Gaelic Language Assistants
to work across these schools to help close the
attainment gap.

By Katie Macleod
esearch shows that by the time a child
reaches school, there is a significant gap
in vocabulary between the most and least
deprived children – and it’s a gap in attainment
that widens as the school years pass.

The Pupil Equity Fund is part of an overarching
national strategy, the Scottish Attainment
Challenge, which requires each local authority to
enact measures which will address the attainment
gap. Money from the Fund is then allocated
directly to schools, and can be spent at the
discretion of Head Teachers working in partnership
with their local authority.
For the 2017-18 period, the Western Isles
received £1200 for every school pupil registered
for free school meals in P1 – S3. “Pupil Equity
Fund money is targeted at attainment, specifically
literacy, numeracy, and health and wellbeing,”
says Comhairle nan Eilean Siar’s Senior Education
Offi cer, Agnes Macdonald. “Schools have to use

The apprentices’ role “is to support individual
pupils and groups of pupils in whichever way the
school or the head teacher feels would be most
beneficial to the pupils identified,” explains Agnes,
adding that in addition to using data on free school
meals, schools also look at fi ve key measures to
identify which children might need more support.
These are attendance, inclusion, attainment,
engagement, and participation. “We’re looking at
the holistic view of the learner.”
“In the Western Isles, as nationally, we target
those children who are on free school meals in
the first instance, and then look at those who may
have other barriers. Maybe they’re looked-after
children, speak English as an additional language,

or have social, emotional or behavioural issues
which may be barriers to learning.”
Also connected to the Pupil Equity Fund is
the methodology of “Raising Attainment for All,”
or RAFA, the national programme for raising
attainment. “The key aim is that at least 85 per
cent of learners at the key milestones of P1, P4,
P7, and S3 will have reached the appropriate
level, or have gone beyond it,” says Agnes. She
explains that the methodology involves frequently
measuring a pupil’s progress on a line graph,
so any dips in progress can be assessed and
immediately addressed.
All teachers and apprentices have been trained
in this RAFA methodology, where, in the majority
of cases, young people “refl ect on their own
learning, identify targets for improvement, and
measure their own progress towards those targets.
They’re immediately more engaged and motivated
and more likely to take responsibility for their own
learning, and then more likely to succeed.”
Collaborative use of the Pupil Equity Fund is not
the only way in which the Western Isles is working
to “poverty proof” schools. Schools are working
to promote free school meals and clothing grants;
reduce the number of no uniform days; encourage

school uniform swaps; and reduce the frequency
with which they approach parents for fundraising
contributions. “It’s about fi nding as many ways
as possible to reduce the fi nancial burden on
families, and to support them in as many ways as
possible,” says Agnes.
“Our approach is innovative.
We’ve got
apprentices in 22 of our schools targeting areas
that the schools have identifi ed. Some of them
are running breakfast clubs, lunch time activities,
after-school clubs, and homework clubs, and
some have taken children out on excursions
during holidays.”
“It’s those children who haven’t had those rich
experiences, whose experiences of life beyond
the home are more limited, they’re the ones who
struggle with attainment, and so the Education
Apprentices have a role to play in helping them
have those experiences.”
“For many, it’s poverty of opportunity and
experience, often a result of financial poverty, that
creates barriers to learning and attainment. Key
to raising attainment is providing children, at the
earliest stages with rich experiences to develop
their vocabulary and to help them to ‘make sense’
of the world.”

